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KARAKIA TIMATANGA

Rukutia
Ru ku t ia ngā pou tahuhu o te whare nei
Ru ku t ia ngā poupou o te whare nei
Ru ku t ia ngā tukutuku o te whare nei
Rukutia, rukutia
K ia u, kia mahana,
kia kohakoha ai
Ngā t ān gata mo roto i a Tānē e tu nei

Haumi e, hui e, Tāiki e!

Nu i w h e t u i te rangi, mau tonu, mau tonu,
Wh at u ngarongaro i te whenua,
Ngaro noa, ngaro noa.
H u ri mai ki a tātou te hunga ora,
Tēn ā tātou kātoa!
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INTRODUCTION

PROJECT SUMMARY
TOA, Tāmaki Makaurau Office Architecture, is about
Strength, Bravery and Cutting New Ground.
TOA approach architecture differently. We value
te Tangata – People; te Whenua – our Land and its
history; Aroha – Heart; and Wairua – Spirit. These are
the concepts that inspire our architecture. And TOA
takes seriously its role as Kaitiaki - Guardians of our
clients’ and communities’ projects, as well as the wider
environment.
We believe in the significant influence the built
environment has on our minds and our lives. Successful
buildings go beyond providing shelter to contribute
a delight that enriches our lives and enhances the
landscapes buildings arise from.
This project being situated in Ohinehou/lyttelton offers
opportunities to acknowledge the significance of the
surround landscape and the connection of tangata
whenua to this landscape.
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DESIGN NARRATIVE

NARRATIVE SUMMARY
As a place of healing and a place for
whanau to reconnect, it is fitting that the
narrative of Ukaipo begin with the Ukaipo
of all of us, Papatuanuku. The story begins
deep in the whenuaacknowledging the
geological origins of Whakaraupo, of
Nga Ahi a Tamatea Pokai Whenua and Te
Pataka Kai a Rakaihautu.
The begining of people comes from Te
Kurawaka ‘the crimson bowl or the womb’
here the first woman was fashioned out
of clay and Tane breathed life into her.
So the sacred breathe becomes the
sacred sounds that echo inside the sound
chamber.
This sound emanates throughout Ukaipo
symbolised as the sacred vine Te Aka
Matua
that
Tawhaki
climbed
to
the
heavens following the true path to receive
the sacred knowledge of our people.
Tane te Waiora is represented as one of
the key atua for healing with his waiora
the rays of light which he used to heal
Ranginui after being wounded in a battle
with Tangaroa.
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KAUPAPA MAORI INTERIOR DESIGN PRINCIPLES

Based on previous projec ts and cur rent best prac tice, below are some
key design dr ivers from a k aupapa M aor i perspec tive.

1. Pow h i r i t an g ata :

2. M ahit ahi /Coll a b o rat i o n :

3 . Pu k u ma h i :

- Accommodate M aor i welcome in the ever yday
- Open space for gather ing and ceremonial welcome
- S ocial spaces for wor k , eating and relaxing
- Poutokomanawa point of or ientation and focal point as figurative
hear t of the office

- Group wor k spaces to allow for noise, removed from distrac tion.
- The benefits of k arak ia and M ihimihi to frame group sessions, leave
the baggage of the outside wor ld and be present for the k aupapa.

- To be completely focused on your task for specific per iods
- R emoving all distrac tion so you can be completely present
and ‘in the zone’
- Just as impor tant are allocated rest per iods and time to restore

4. H a u o ra/ M an aak i ta n ga :

5. M ana M ot uhake :

6 . H a k a / S c r u m:

- Encourage staff to move around, improving circulation and chance
interac tions with other staff
- M ultiple and flexible wor k areas so staff find spaces that wor k for
them
- Access to nature, greener y and daylight

- Celebrates your unique autonomy and self deter mination
- R espec t for others uniqueness
- A uniquely M aor i environment which allows for staff to express their
identit y and cultural values

- Hak a creates unit y in pur pose. Aligned at a Spir itual, physical and
mental level.
- Hak a creates an elevated awareness of those around us, aligning hear t
rate and brain waves allows for greater engagement in group exercises
and group flow
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SCOPE/BRIEF (PROVIDED BY CLIENT)
Purpose
The purpose of this brief is to provide a high level brief to the architects, for
the purpose of creating a concept design in alignment with the aspirations
of the client whilst meeting the requirements under the local council and
building code.
Brief
The purpose of this design brief is to engage an Architectural firm that will
deeply connect to and understand the vision and aspirations we hold for
this unique creation - Ūkaipō Wellbeing Sanctuary.

Environmental Sustainable Design

PLANNING and DESIGN:

As a place of health and wellbeing the environmental and sustainability
of materials, products and design involved in the construction and use of
this facility will be taken into strong consideration throughout this design
process.

Consents
The Resource Management Act 1991 charges the Regional/District Council
with the statutory function of processing and granting or declining resource
consents, including certificates of compliance.
RC submission role of others
Building Consents also come under District Council. Building Consent will
follow unitary plan and building code compliance. NZ Building Code
compliance will be required.

Situated in Ohinehou/Lyttelton, Ōtautahi/Christchurch, Ūkaipō will sit at the
heart of Collett’s Corner, a co-living space of apartments, retail and so
much more.
Ūkaipō Wellbeing Limited, current structure has Chelita Kahutianui Zainey at
the helm as Kaiarihi/Director, Julia Fenn as Kaihoahoa Aroā/Spatial Deisgner
and Kara Leigh Soloman Rehe as Kaihautu Matangaro/Lead Navigator.
Together with an embracing and supportive team of Advisors and Mentors
which includes Camia Young, Director of Ohu, we are navigating
a way to see this build come to its fullest fruition.

BC submission role of others

			
Wind Region
- Region A

Kua Mahu Koe ~ You are healed
This is the lens and the mantra through which we operate. Ūkaipō means
Mother, origin, source of sustenance; to return to one’s real home. Ūkaipō
is a purpose built wellbeing sanctuary, carefully nurtured and curated with
the vision that this atea will return people to their truest sense of self and
wellbeing. Its offerings and accompanying surroundings are founded on
Professor Mason Durie’s Te Whare Tapa Wha, and will give our community
a place where the best in mental, physical, spiritual, emotional and family
wellbeing can be practiced.

Wind Zone		

- Very High

Earthquake Zone

- Zone 1

Corrosion Zone

- D - Within 500 m of the coastline

Rainfall Range		
			

- 90-100
(Source: NIWA HIRD calculator)

Ūkaipō is due to open in Jan-Feb 2023. We are currently in the concept
design phase of the project. Timelines for the Ūkaipō build run consecutively
with the timeline for Collett’s Corner so meeting deadlines is key to the
success of this project. Construction will begin in November of this year. For
more details about Collett’s Corner visit www.collettscorner.nz.
Design
Across the design we would like to weave in the five elements:
te wa/atea, hau, whenua, wai, ahi
Construction
Local Materials
Local buider availability
Infrastructure
Waste Water
Storm Water
Water Supply
Electricity
Broadband
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POWHIRI / WORKSHOP 01 / SITE VISIT
WORKSHOP 01 - 9TH MARCH

General Comments:

Attendees: Chelita, Camia, Julia, Damien, Amber, Maui, Tim, Te Ari
(Wider team attended Powhiri only).
Apologies: Jewel Harris, Nicolas Dalton

Plantroom – TBC what we need to put int there in terms of plant to coordinate with wider design team. Plant room can adjust but is central to
services above. We need to interface with this. Carpark for residents =
Shared electric cars can be used for Ukaipo but not high traffic. Car park
entry lobby common space but can/should design for Ukaipo.

Karakia: Maui
Discussion:
After powhiri and whakawhanaungatanga, Matua Maui spoke to the
whakairo in the wharenui.
Then the Project/design team spoke of their individual aspirations for the
project revolving around hauora concepts from their experience and
perspectives diciplines. It was agreed the facility would be unique in its
appresence and operation.
Team talked through some ‘day in the life’ scenarios of how people arrive
at the entrance, through the courtyard, are greeted at the wahi hono and
then guided downstairs or to the lifts.
Acknowledged the environmental context, how important sunlight is in
lyttelton where the sun does disappear early behind the mountain tops
and cold winds coming off the harbour. Suntraps to the north, thermal
massing and wind protection to the south.
Understanding the needs of patrons, careful to know the spectrum,
know the limits, the everyday person who needs help with growing their
wellbeing. Take them from OK to flourishing. Engage with that 10% before
they present more serverely. Through a Maori approach teach people
how to maintain themselves/whanau/community, heal Multi-generational
Trauma. Reflect ‘Hauora by Design’. This space may be “seeded” into
other/mirrored developments. Need to know How long is each trip? What
is their experience?
Naratives:
- Rangi/Papa/Tangaroa
- Te Waka o Aoraki
- Notion of the horizon line, lighting and sound, expansive edge
- Poutama, ascending in knowledge but grounding is important
Values:
- Bringing the outside, to the inside, to the outside
- Connection/Whakapapa
- “kua mahu koe - you are healed” see people as healed then
build them to that point
- Flexible multi-use spaces
- Changable environment (lighting, hues, humidity, texture, 		
ambience, acousatics, soundscapes)
Recommendations:
1. Expressed interest in opportunity to have artworks at all entrances and
within community spaces.
2. Expressed desire to develop concepts further along with artists.
Approach artists to submit expression of interest.

Te Po Lower Level - 6 x treatment rooms for bathing = 1 Whanau room
(6 people), 2 couples, 2 individuals. Users influence size. Not all about
circulation when not in treatment rooms it is a space to transition out into
everyday life. Warm, cocoon like, reflective space, “Within”. Debrief/
reflective space. Acoustics = Quiet materials. Changing rooms – Accessible
from upstairs for gym and movement studio as well as “spa”. 50 Pax Max as
only 1 exit. Windows ok on Southern edge, approx. ½ of tenancy. Visual +
Acoustic privacy needed but indirect light. Will be given a base build shell,
can test and influence this. Exterior walls may move outward depending on
Geotech. Sound, non-intrusive + powerful, often accepted by males who
resit other senses. Gabe – sound engineer who knows this. Running water
featured maybe the same running between the spaces. Safety, feeling
protected, safe enough to be vulnerable. Tea station, add to basement
space to sit down on ground, anchor, maybe on a cushion with a low stone
table.

pop elements/space/moods
He karanga on record/repeat
Pu Tatara (Conch blowing)
Regulars – active upstairs, introspective, down stairs, residents,

- Titoki used a lot, there is one above the site, Rongoa for anxiety, used
before sessions to aid relaxation
- 7 Sisters, matariki linked to peaks. Ripapa island historic Pa site. Otamahua
island significance in harbour.
Check out the 5th street restaurant, exchange, Monstera & Men, plant
people
- 10 weeks from Now until finished concept, currently half way through
Developed Design
- The Pou entered element may tie it all together. What is the relationship to
the lift shaft? How do they Korero between them?
- Collets’ – Pharmacy on site for 80years, made their own remedies i.e.
Collets cough syrup. Also, Mayor for a long time, old Lyttleton family.
- Water from the atrium to the basement, circular reticulation can add
sacred water with mauri, how does it shift around (pumped?)

Te Ao Marama Ground Level - is being relocated to the West, Continue up:
Lift shaft. Balustrades: Glass keep minimal. Relocated stairwell will be visible
so can treat this too. Façade – Blue Green like the sea, Red steel windows
etc red volcanic rock. Apartments named after native medicinal plants,
Last area of Arch – Separated work, living, play. Now/Future – Community,
connection, normalise wellbeing.
Courtyard - to be ceremonial, stepping into a spiritual space. Strong sense
of entry. 4 x Pou. Tables for café etc. Awnings to design/co-ordinate, paid
for by base build. Remember the sun is treasured here so a gap in the entry
way may benefit courtyard. Consider ground floor cladding and materials.
See Lyttleton design guide for proportion/scale. Courtyard, where to put
the pou, sound wind and light. Wind thing to interact with the elements.
Who is coming? Staff, up to 35. Visitors, 1st time – concierge/Wahihono =
connecting place. Lock off part of the courtyard for resident safety? East
stair not there anymore. Green wall over 2 levels.
Commercial - 6am – 9pm Ukaipo, 10am – 6pm shop, 10am – later Hospo.
No operator yet but ideally 3 meals a day, eat together and long tables,
co-working outside of hours. Julio chef famous and lives in Lyttleton. Shop
– To be leased as a wellness shop. Consultation rooms to be leased out to
naturopaths, Rongoa, acupuncture etc. Mirimiri practice teach, learn how
to be “unblocked”, healed. Chimes bells etc on a time Rhythm or to call
to the wharekai? shoppers wandering. Dinners at the restaurant. Public/
private spaces, this healing can be a big step out of a person’s comfort
zone for some people, park spaces to reset, come in and turn off the (light)
business.
Gym and Movement Studio - Example of gym is “Cory + Koren” Hale
Compound. Movement studio needs storage/shelving, neutral, clean +
Tidy space, curtains all around? Think about the ceiling, lying in a bath,
yoga, mirmiri. Heated flooring, Not carpet! Space for tamariki to express
themselves
-
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SITE IMAGES
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CULTURAL CONTEXT
IHUTAI

TE TIHI O
KAHUKURA

TE POHO A
TAMATEA

OHINEHOU

RAPAKI

RIPAPA
OTAMAHUA
PURAU
OHINETAHI

KOUKOURARATA

TE TARA-O-TE-RAKIHIKAIA

TE AHU PATIKI
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CONNECTIONS - ELEVATION

04

03

02

01

A

longrun steel roofing on
steel purlins on steel
rafters TBC

timber roof pergola

boundary line

boundary line

Ra n g i n u i

05

boundary line

06

longrun steel roofing on
steel purlins on steel
rafters TBC

12m height restriction

longrun steel roofing on
steel purlins on steel
rafters TBC

12m height restriction

+37,500
deck

Connection

kingspan dri-design on
RAB on cavity on timber
framing TBC

frameless glass
balustrade

Ta n e t e Wa i ora

cantilevered steel
framed glass awning

kingspan dri-design on
RAB on cavity on timber
framing TBC

kingspan dri-design on
RAB on cavity on timber
framing TBC
frameless glass
balustrade

+34,500
second floor

frameless glass
balustrade

cantilevered steel
framed glass awning

+31,500
first floor

retail signage

retail signage

hospitality signage

T hre s ho l d/ Ho r iz o n

hospitality signage

cantilevered steel
framed glass awning

Pa p a t u a n u ku

signage

precast concrete wall
with patterned exterior
TBC

T hre s ho l d/ Ho r iz o n
+27,500
ground floor

precast concrete wall
with patterned exterior
TBC

Ta n g a roa
+24,000
basement

boundary line

01

timber roof pergola

2 west elevation

-

-

scale 1:100 @ A1

02

03

04

05

06

F

timber pergola with glass
infill for weather covering
infront of lift opening TBC

longrun steel roofing on
steel purlins on steel
rafters TBC

longrun steel roofing on
steel purlins on steel
rafters TBC

boundary line

scale 1:100 @ A1

boundary line

1 north elevation

longrun steel roofing on
steel purlins on steel
rafters TBC
+37,500
deck

12m height restriction
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kingspan dri-design on
RAB on cavity on timber
framing TBC
frameless glass

kingspan dri-design on
RAB on cavity on timber

timber
infill for
infront

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
N
T IN A N A

H I NEN G A RO

W H ANAU

C on c e p t s:
Te Wh are Ta p a w h a ( D ur i e )
Ng a H a u e Wh a
POU TA M A / A sc e n si on
POU TU A PA / P rot e c t i v e w a rd s
HOR IZON MEETIN G O F EA R T H / SKY / O C EA N
TANE TE WA I O R A H EA LED R A N G I
TE PO / T E A O M A R A MA

WA IRUA

“ H OKI KI O M AU N GA
KIA PU H IA I N GĀ H AU O TAW HI R I M AT E A”

PU BLIC/ TR A N SI T I O N A L/P R I VAT E

Prel im in ar y | 2021
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS
N

Hill Views

H i l l Vi e ws

Sea Views
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S e a Vi e ws
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SPATIAL QUALITIES - GROUND FLOOR
N

- Wa h a roa - Ma i n E n t r a n ce
- Suntrap
- N ou r i s h m en t / s u s t en a n ce

H i l l Vi ews

Hill Views

Public

- D if f erent cl i ent a t d i f ferent
tim es
- See f ood
- L icensed
- Hill views
- Street Atm osp here
- Sun
- Sustenance
- Enriching the soul
- Networking

- Di s cover y
- E n t er p r i s e
D e s i gn Cr i te r i a :
f e a tu re d w i n d ow dis p la y s (in s i gh ts c u r i os i ty a n d d r a w s p e o p le
i n ) , s h e l vi n g f or p roduc t s , c a s h ie r
a re a , re f r i ge r a ti on b a y , c irc ula ti on w i th vi s i b i l i ty a c ro s s t h e ro o m

D e s ig n C r it e r i a:
f u ll k it c h e n , lo ng t ables wit h
c h air s , win d o ws d esigned t o open
t o th e c o u r t y ard , ac oust ic sound
d am p e n s lo u d ness, d esign t he
b ath ro o m s

- St rong vert icalit y
- POU
- Acces s ibilit y

- D a pp l ed l i g ht
- C a ver n
- F o rest G l a d e

Rejuvinati on
Healing
Replenishi ng the soul
C leans ing

D e s ig n C r ite ria:
s in k wit h c abinet t o make t ea,
s h e lv in g f o r st oring it ems, a small
d e s k , a p lace t o meet wit h c lie n ts f ac e to f ac e, sofa and c hair,
m in im alis t d esign but war m, soft
lig h tin g th at allows for d imming,
w in d o w t re at ment for privac y
b u t allo w s light t o ent er.

-

Re f l e c t i o n p o o l / w a t er
H o ve r i n g o ve r t h e t rees
Vi e w s o f t h e h a r b ou r
Light entrance

Conci erg e D esi g n Cr i ter i a :
c ou n te r to gre e t p e op l e , p l a c e to s tore f l i e r s ,
p a mp h l e ts , a p l a c e to w a i t w h i l e oth e r s a re b e i n g
s e r ve d , op e n to th e c ou r ty a rd vi a f ol d i n g w i n d ow s i n
w a r m w e a th e r a n d p e op l e e n te r i n th e s p a c e d u r i n g
c ol d w e a th e r, th e s p a c e w or k s a s a re c e p ti on , a c c e s s
th rou gh to b a th rooms w h i c h a l s o n e e d to b e d e s i gn e d .

Sea Views
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O u ter H ar bou r
G y m D esi g n Cr i ter i a :
Wa te r ta p f or f i l l i n g w a te r
b ottl e s , op e n s p a c e f or d oi n g
e xe rc i s e s , e q u i p me n t s tore d
a l on g th e w a l l s , s ou n d s y s te m,
a c ou s ti c s e p a r a ti on f rom
ou ts i d e a n d move me n t s tu d i o
N ote : vi s i t H a l e Comp ou n d
a n d c on s u l t on th e room
re q u i re me n ts f or th e i r gy m.

Hil l Vie ws

M ov ement S tud i o D esi g n
Cr i ter i a :
Wor k s h op s , c e re mon i e s a n d
c i rc l e s Ta on ga P u oro, s ou n d
jou r n e y s , ou tl e ts f or p l u ggi n g
i n d e vi c e s , s ou n d s y s te m,
s h e l vi n g f or s tor i n g move me n t
p r a c ti c e p rop s , ve n ti l a ti on /
h e a ti n g to b e c oord i n a te d
w i th c on s u l ta n ts , a d ju s ta b l e
l i gh ti n g, w i n d ow c ove r i n gs ,
s ou n d i n s u l a ti on s o th a t th e
room a c ou s ti c a l l y p e r f or ms
w e l l on i ts ow n

H i l l Vi ews

Inn er Har bo u r

-

- Welcoming
- Acces s ibilit y
- S treng th		
- E nr i chi ng the b od y
- E mp ower ment

Rap aki

Semi Private

T
EN
IN ER
M N
O R
PR CO

Design Crit eria:
seating, lighting, plant ings,
collaboration wit h artist s for
sculpture
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CULTURAL CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK / NARRATIVE
Narratives:
Kahukura
Te Waka o Aoraki
Tuterakiwhanoa
Rakaihautu
Tamatea Pokai Whenua
Te Raki Whakaputa
- Manuwhiri

Conne c ti o n to S KY

Co nne c ti o n to F ORE S T

Mahinga Kai
- Pioke, Pātiki, Papaka, Koiro and Tio.
Geothermal
Landscape
Ngahere
Moana
Te Orokohanga (sound healing journey)

POU

Con n ect i on t o F OR EST

Co nne c ti o n to S E A
“TE HUINGA O WHAKARAUPŌ,
NUKU TAI TANGATA, TĀNGATA NUKU TAI.
The communities of Whakaraupō, people shaped by land
and sea.”
- Kopa Lee

Conn e c ti o n to L A N D
Prel im in ar y | 2021
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SKETCH PLAN DEVELOPMENT - TE AO MARAMA
Te Ao Marama Ground Level - is being relocated to the
West, Continue up: Lift shaft. Balustrades: Glass keep minimal.
Relocated stairwell will be visible so can treat this too. Façade
– Blue Green like the sea, Red steel windows etc red volcanic
rock. Apartments named after native medicinal plants, Last
area of Arch – Separated work, living, play. Now/Future –
Community, connection, normalise wellbeing.

N

1

2

7200

Courtyard - to be ceremonial, stepping into a spiritual space.
Strong sense of entry. 4 x Pou. Tables for café etc. Awnings to
design/co-ordinate, paid for by base build. Remember the
sun is treasured here so a gap in the entry way may benefit
courtyard. Consider ground floor cladding and materials.
See Lyttleton design guide for proportion/scale. Courtyard,
where to put the pou, sound wind and light. Wind thing to
interact with the elements. Who is coming? Staff, up to 35.
Visitors, 1st time – concierge/Wahihono = connecting place.
Lock off part of the courtyard for resident safety? East stair
not there anymore. Green wall over 2 levels.
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Courtyard
Commercial
Commercial
91m2

Organic
Grocery

Counter
6400

Cafe
Cafe
109m2

LIFT

Storage

Pay

Rongoa
Apothecary

Mahi Toi
Arts

Specialist
Products

Kitchen
22m2

W/C

4230

Counter

Storage
m2

DN

Cleaners
Cupboard

Movement

3815

Concierge

Concierge
17m2

UP

Storage

Gym

1240

11170

Consultation
Movement Studio
80m2
Consult
22m2

Consult
22m2

Consult
22m2

Gym
78m2

6690

Gym and Movement Studio - Example of gym is “Cory +
Koren” Hale Compound. Movement studio needs storage/
shelving, neutral, clean + Tidy space, curtains all around?
Think about the ceiling, lying in a bath, yoga, mirmiri. Heated
flooring, Not carpet! Space for tamariki to express themselves
Elements to “play with” time and space, LED colours
to hide/reveal/ pop elements/space/moods
He karanga on record/repeat
Pu Tatara (Conch blowing)
Regulars – active upstairs, introspective, down stairs,
residents,
- Titoki used a lot, there is one above the site, Rongoa for
anxiety, used before sessions to aid relaxation
- 7 Sisters, matariki linked to peaks. Ripapa island historic Pa
site. Otamahua island significance in harbour.
Check out the 5th street restaurant, exchange, Monstera &
Men, plant people
- 10 weeks from Now until finished concept, currently half
way through Developed Design
- The Pou entered element may tie it all together. What is the
relationship to the lift shaft? How do they Korero between
them?
- Collets’ – Pharmacy on site for 80years, made their own
remedies i.e. Collets cough syrup. Also, Mayor for a long time,
old Lyttleton family. - Water from the atrium to the basement,
circular reticulation can add sacred water with mauri, how
does it shift around (pumped?)

4

7000

Storage

Commercial - 6am – 9pm Ukaipo, 10am – 6pm shop, 10am
– later Hospo. No operator yet but ideally 3 meals a day,
eat together and long tables, co-working outside of hours.
Julio chef famous and lives in Lyttleton. Shop – To be leased
as a wellness shop. Consultation rooms to be leased out to
naturopaths, Rongoa, acupuncture etc. Mirimiri practice
teach, learn how to be “unblocked”, healed. Chimes bells
etc on a time Rhythm or to call to the wharekai? shoppers
wandering. Dinners at the restaurant. Public/private spaces,
this healing can be a big step out of a person’s comfort zone
for some people, park spaces to reset, come in and turn off
the (light) business.

3

7200

W/C

Consult
22m2

id
Vo

Roof Below
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ISSUE
CULTURAL

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK / NARRATIVE

Purea Baths
Design Criteria:
incorporate 5 Purea rooms (tub for 1 person in 2 rooms,
tub for 2 people in 2 rooms, larger tub for whanau and
friends in 1 room), storage area to access towels, shelving
for candles, adjustable lighting, sound system, integrate
indirect natural light from Oxford st.
Whakahuatanga - Relfection/Metamorphosis Space
Design Criteria:
optimize the circulation, built in benches for relaxing
outside of the various rooms while waiting, tea station,
somewhere to place tea along the benches, sound system, plantings, revealed brick barrel vault drain, include
areas for storage
Ruma Whitiwhiti - Changing Rooms
Design Criteria:
Lockers, showers, toilets, benches for sitting while changing, appropriate lighting, some storage for towels and
robes
Ruma Maimoatanga - Treatment Rooms
Design Criteria:
design for 6 treatment rooms, space for a massage table
with 1 meter minimum clearance on all sides, timber
tables, acoustics considered for a quiet space with sound
system, adjustable lighting, adjustable temperature and
humidity can be set by the practitioner to assist with the
session, sink in each treatment room, storage for towels,
shelf for candles & incense, tuahu (place for our tools
and holding space)
Hine Kohu/Tamaterā - Sauna/Steam
Design Criteria:
One sauna is infrared, one sauna dry heat, tile for the
steam room, timber for sauna, sound system, nearby tap
for water,
instruction on requirements for these two spaces based
on optimizing design performance.
Sound Chamber
Curated natural light/ atmospheric light for purea baths

Prel im in ar y | 2021
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SKETCH PLAN DEVELOPMENT - TE PO LOWER LEVEL PLAN
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Sauna (Dry)
8m2
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Curated natural light/ atmospheric light for purea baths
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(Rua)
6m2
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6m2
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(Tahi)
6m2
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6m2
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Baths (Whanau)
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3515 4497

125

Q
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190

Wait

Steam Rm
8m2
Plant Room 12m2

Sound Chamber

Treatment Room
16m2

Heater

Hine Kohu/Tamaterā - Sauna/Steam
Design Criteria:
One sauna is infrared, one sauna dry heat, tile for the
steam room, timber for sauna, sound system, nearby tap
for water, instruction on requirements for these two spaces based on optimizing design performance.

Treatment Room
14m2

Filter

K

Treatment
Room
10m2

Sound Chamber
30m2

Pump

Ruma Maimoatanga - Treatment Rooms
Design Criteria:
design for 6 treatment rooms, space for a massage table
with 1 meter minimum clearance on all sides, timber
tables, acoustics considered for a quiet space with sound
system, adjustable lighting, adjustable temperature and
humidity can be set by the practitioner to assist with the
session, sink in each treatment room, storage for towels,
shelf for candles & incense, tuahu (place for our tools
and holding space)

Treatment Room
11m2

Treatment Room
11m2

3100
3233

J

Treatment Room
15m2

140

Ruma Whitiwhiti - Changing Rooms
Design Criteria:
Lockers, showers, toilets, benches for sitting while changing, appropriate lighting, some storage for towels and
robes

5205

r
Ba

I

3666

a
Te

Whakahuatanga - Relfection/Metamorphosis Space
Design Criteria:
optimize the circulation, built in benches for relaxing
outside of the various rooms while waiting, tea station,
somewhere to place tea along the benches, sound system, plantings, revealed brick barrel vault drain, include
areas for storage

125

Retail

4649

H

190 8488

Purea Baths
Design Criteria:
incorporate 5 Purea rooms (tub for 1 person in 2 rooms,
tub for 2 people in 2 rooms, larger tub for whanau and
friends in 1 room), storage area to access towels, shelving
for candles, adjustable lighting, sound system, integrate
indirect natural light from Oxford st.
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3288

G
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125
125
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125

3310
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1623

2209

89

2922
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2000

Fire: 50 Pax
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INITIAL CONCEPTS - TE AO MARAMA

“Te Aka Matua”
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INITIAL CONCEPTS - TE AO MARAMA ARTWORKS

“Te Aka Matua” Manifestations

“Te Aka Matua” Wharekorikori feature walls
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INITIAL CONCEPTS - TE AO MARAMA
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INITIAL CONCEPTS - TE AO MARAMA
“Bringing the outside to the inside to the outside”

Aunty Doe as quoted by Maui
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INITIAL CONCEPTS - TE AO MARAMA
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INITIAL CONCEPTS - TE AO MARAMA
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INITIAL CONCEPTS - TE PO
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INITIAL CONCEPTS - TE PO - BATHS
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INITIAL CONCEPTS - TE PO - SAUNA
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MATERIALS PALETTE
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MATERIALS PALETTE - INSPIRATION

Volcanic Crater Rim:

Harbour waters:

Immersed in the whenua:

Volcanic rock, the fires of Tamatea, red and dark gray hues,
smooth volcanic texture

Varying colours of the Whakaraupo harbour

Qualities of light and shade, echoing sounds reverberating

Prel im in ar y | 2021
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EXTERIOR MATERIALS PALETTE - COURTYARD
Basalt tiles:

Exterior plaster render finish:

Basalt tiles in courtyard to reflect volcanic
landscape and local vernacular.

An earthen-look plaster with a smooth finish,
Clay Plaster Decor adds a textural warmth

Image shows raukumara pattern achieved
through tiles integrated with manawhenua
designed brass insets.

Mural:

Green Walls/Planters:

Possible to achieve a highly visible artowkr to
the lift shaft to incorporate the narrative

Where possible including natural vegetation

Shopfront Glazing:

Precast Concrete wall detail:

Shopfront to feature Maori art deco style
patterning

Exposed concrete walls detailed with
patterning that continues shopfront glazing
patterning.
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INTERIOR MATERIALS PALETTE - TE AO MARAMA
Timber interior cladding:

Rockcote plaster render finish:

Abodo naturally treated Created from thermally
modified plantation timber, Abodo’s Vulcan
Panelling is a lightweight, stable sarking timber
with excellent thermal characteristics.

An earthen-look plaster with a smooth finish,
Clay Plaster Decor adds a textural warmth
to the interior of any building. Gib standard
plasterboard. Finished with resene rockcote.

Timber interior cladding with LED:

Timber interior door:

Lifted wall base recess detail led strip light

Timber-faced feature door Leafs

Bamboo interior flooring:

Polished Concrete interior flooring:

Bamboo is surprisingly durable and mimics
a hardwood floor in many ways. Bamboo
is dirt-resistant and durable, non-allergenic,
shock-absorbent, good-looking, and more
hard-wearing than hardwood

Existing concrete flooring polished and treated
epoxy resin to commercial standards
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INTERIOR MATERIALS PALETTE - TE PO

Charred Timber interior cladding:

Rubber flooring:

Abodo naturally treated timber charred to
create a rich dark colour and reflective of the
volcanic landscape.

Recycled Rubber interlocking tiles. It’s waterproof, stain- and scuff-resistant, tough as nails,
shock-absorbent and slip-resistant.
“non-absorbent, non-slip, recycled rubber floors
that are steam-cleaned daily.”

Feature Lighting:

Timber Cabinetry:

Mood lighting that is adaptable

Timber cabinetry to compliment warm
atmosphere. Hardwaring, easily sanitised and
cleansed

Prel im in ar y | 2021
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APPENDICES
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CONCEPT DESIGN V1 FEEDBACK
Monday 12th April 2021

Budget $90 - $95k – Bath entry level

•
The lobby at the bottom of the stair and outside the lift
will need to have some design consideration. Will need to be
updated to suit potential changing/ showers to North East of
Ukaipo (East of LIFT)
A few minor comments, we can easily talk through Friday
We will need to think about the baths and how these will
•
I think we may need more than 2 toilets on this level, have •
you calculated this relative to capacity? Updated, see concept work, are they more like jacuzzi and not refilled after each use
only maybe treated daily or something? And what will their
report (14/04/21)
form be? Raised is far cheaper then cast into concrete, could
•
We will need somewhere for people to store their things
have both costed. At the moment, the baths are envisaged
while in the various rooms, lockers? Updated, see concept reto be raised above the ground (similar to jacuzzi) in order
port (14/04/21)
to accommodate accessibility and cost. Discussions have
•
We will likely need storage for Ukaipo, maybe to the east
been had around sunken, flooded style baths (Therme Vals,
of the lobby.
Zumthor) but this will have to be up for discussion.
•
The plant room may be too small, if needed we could
•
I love the co-ed changing area! Great solution. Will
extend to the east of the lobby. Updated, see concept report
need to discuss how this will be incorporated into the opera(14/04/21)
tion of Ukaipo with Chelita.
•
I don’t know much about steam, sauna, infrared saunas,
•
Will you have a similar plan for ground floor? Updated,
so I would seek advice to ensure we have the right ones specsee concept report (14/04/21)
ified for the therapeutic purposes. Consultant engaged (see
•
Will you have a material palette for the various rooms so
notes (TIM 13/04/21)
that we can get an indicative cost? Apologies if that is coming
and I am ahead of myself. Currently updating (14/04/21)
Tims discussion with Petri @ Finn Saunas NZ
Infrared – Not recommended for public use
Problematic for any foreign objects – screws in shoulders, breast Again epic to see the plan, I think the flow works well and offers enough privacy and visual connection.
implants etc
Thank you this is very wonderful and so very exciting to see
come together. I love the sound chamber! So very cool!

Sauna
2.2m Stud Max height – Cedar timber treatment to everything
except floors (tile)
Heater in corner
Benches
Auto-ish water dowsing – more controlled than bucket and
ladle
Steam Room
XPS foam modules
Cement Render
Curved or tiled ceiling for condensation
Venting at benches
Water proofed and tiled
Steam generator in plant room
Sprinklers?
Fibre optic lights – only type that can operate within this environment. LED lights at low level are OK
Air extract at ceiling
Floor waste and shower

CONCEPT DESIGN

Thursday 08th April 2021
General comments:
•
Do you think we will have a written guiding narrative to
inform the interior design, ideally drawn from local heritage?
Updated, see concept report (14/04/21)
•
The initial sketches are exciting. I look forward to seeing
these progress. :)
•
Whare Kai: I love the tile, my only concern would be
the noise levels, there is nothing worse then trying to have a
conversation in a space that is so loud you can hardly think
let alone converse. I wonder if there is a way to have a mix of
acoustic tiles and ceramic tiles? Will update to reflect a more
acoustically viable finish.
•
Ground floor plan: the WC in the southern block can be
flipped, remove the door from the gym and the concierge
and enter from the courtyard. Updated, see concept report
(14/04/21)
•
Ground floor: the consultation rooms can have one
entrance with a central lobby, off of which there can be four
consulting rooms. Will update plans to reflect this (13/04/21)
33

Specific comments:
•
P3 paragraph 4: I don’t understand the reference to
Coopers Beach? Removed (09/04/21)
•
P4: you can download the resource consent from our
website: https://www.collettscorner.nz/apartments :)
•
P5: change reference to windows from east to south, and
remove reference to the brick drain Updated (13/04/21)
•
P13: include the lobby in your design Work in progress
(14/04/21)
•
P15: I love the sketch! One note, there will be no circular windows in the lift shaft, it will be a concrete precast finish.
We can adhere anything or paint anything to it. Will update to
reflect this, but keep the narrative and overall design theme
(14/04/21)
Friday 2nd April 2021
Just a few notes for the brief
•
Page 3 - there is mention of the “Kainga in Coopers
Beach...” wasn’t sure if this was supposed to be there as I didn’t
get the reference Removed (09/04/21)
•
Page 12 - Movement Studio - does not need to be fitted
for hot yoga Updated (09/04/21)
•
Page 13 - Treatment Rooms - wondering after our korero
yesterday - is it possible to have 2 rooms become 1? If we had
to do a dual/couple session for instance, could we open up the
wall in between? In fact could this be done with all the rooms
so they potentially could become one large open room? This
would open up the potential for the group healing/monthly
group healing session. The key to this would be to ensure the
privacy of each individual space when needed but to also
have that option of opening as and when required. Updated
(09/04/21)
•
Page 13 - Atm we’re using the Oro Ora Sound and Light
Healing Chamber as the reference Oro Ora = Healing Vibration;
Gabriel Calcott is working with me on the specifics for this. It will
have a specific sound and therefore, vibration resonance. His
brother in law (whom I’ve worked with before) is a sound and
light technician and has done extensive work with led lighting
so he might be a got to for our requirements across the venue
in terms of light and sound. Will keep this in mind, see concept
report (14/04/21) for updated sound chamber.
•
Page 13 - Sauna and Steam - what are our specifics for
these in terms of gender? I would like to have a wahine one
that could be adapted to use for Whare Tangata Kohu (Womb
Steaming/Cleansing) purposes (have had visions about how this
would function) but it would be good to discuss this - CAMIA/
Tāmaki Makaurau Office Architecture Limited

CONCEPT DESIGN V1 FEEDBACK
JULIA - thoughts? Will keep this in mind, see concept report
(14/04/21) for updated floor plan. Will be good to get a better
idea around the types of treatments that will be offered and
how the current floor plan can accommodate this.
•
Page 15 - Te Aka Matua - the ascension/descension
journey of wellbeing - LOVE. Was also feeling this in 3 parts referring to the 3 kete of Knowledge; the concept of Aunty Doe
- “bringing outside to the inside to the outside” was also thinking of the whakapapa of MOSSES - first they are algae; then
they become lichen, then they become moss Love this :)
•
Page 15 - Julia - who were the magick plant guys you
mentioned some time back? In relation to connecting to see
what the viability is in creating living walls of rakau;
•
Page 15 - Camia are those windows still in the lift shaft?
Or optional? Also any thoughts on what goes on top of verandahs? it seems like another blank canvas but I would be interested to know what the current finish is for these
Overall - I love where the design is headed; I particularly love
the idea of using the upwards space in Te Po - genius!
As discussed also - use of the Rounded, Feminine, embracing
lines as a reminder of the continual embrace of the circle,
reminiscent of the ceremonial circle. Use as much as possible
to form edges, walls etc

CONCEPT DESIGN
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